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Overview of the Records

Repository: New York State Archives

Summary: This series records the activity of each Assembly committee
during legislative sessions and action taken on each bill referred
to it. Information for each bill includes: standing committee
action (approved, killed, referred); introductory and print number;
bill title; introducer; bill number companion bill in the Senate or
assembly; and roll call vote.

Creator: New York (State). Legislature. Assembly. Clerk of the Assembly

Title: Assembly action logs and roll call votes

Quantity: 273 cubic feet

Quantity: 363 volumes

Inclusive  Date: 1908-1986

Series: L0051

^ Return to Table of Contents

Arrangement

Chronological by year, then alphabetic by committee name, then chronological by date bill
introduced in committee.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Scope and Content Note

This series provides a record of the activity of each Assembly committee and the action taken
on each bill referred to it.

The records give the following information about each bill: introducer; date introduced; printing
and introductory numbers; title of bill; date considered by committee; roll call vote in committee;
date of committee report (ie., action); and committee action (i.e., defeated, favorable, favorable
with amendments, referred to another committee).
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L0051-95: This accretion contains carbon sets providing the information described above. In
addition, filed separately, are original bills stamped "to be returned with report," sometimes
with notices or receipts attached by the committee clerk informing on actions (e.g. other
requirements, delivery to another place). For several committees there are computer printouts,
published by the Legislative Bill Drafting Commission, reporting cumulative action on bills. The
printouts show bill number, sponsor, section of state law affected, title, and dates of referral,
enactment, or other action.

The following committees are represented in this accretion: Aging; Banks; Cities; Commerce,
Industry, and Economic Development; Consumer Affairs and Protection; Governmental
Employees; Governmental Operations; Health; Housing; Insurance; Judiciary; Labor; Local
Government; Social Services; Real Property Taxation; Small Business; Tourism, Arts, and
Sports Development; Transportation; Veterans Affairs; and Ways and Means.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Other Finding Aids

Available at Repository

A container list is available at the repository.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Use of Records

Access Restrictions

There are no restrictions regarding access to or use of the material.

Access Terms

• Bills, Legislative--New York (State)
• Printouts
• Legislative bodies--Voting--Committees
• Recording voting
• Reports
• Legislating
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• New York (State)
• Bills (legislative records)
• New York (State)--Politics and government
• Legislation--New York (State)
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